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ROUND AND PURPOSE

utent CRM conducted an eslarasa Yosera marina habit
Trive, located on the Balboa Peninsula in Newport Beach, CA Un
e purpose of the mves0ganon was to detennme the potential
ulring from the renovation of the pier and dock at the prgiect
is located at the northeastern tip oi the Balboa Peninsula near the

s Channel Plaure I. The site coordinates are 3Y 35,9 N, I

ent includes removal of the existing nrctangularshaped tlmbr

rmnent with a new Ushape concrete dock, The purpose of theie

do a more stable plattbrm for the passengers to access the bo4t,

P integrity of the dock and to help protect the boat from the

rn the adjacent Newport Channel This prqject also includes

concrete guide piles and replacement with new concrete guide

s remains the same but the new piles will be driven at difthreht

iso includes removal and replacement of the existing timber

num gangway.

EEWR.A.SS

a s marine fiowerina plant that geows in soft sediments in coastdi

casionallr offshore to depths of 51 ft Eelgrsss canopy consisting

oproxirnately two to three feet long attracts many mange

td the added vegetation and the vertical relief it provides enhancçis

versity of the marine life compared to areas where the sedhnen

i also serves a. nursery function ton mans' juvenile fishes, includhig

l1or sports fish value Ca.litbmia halibut and barred sand bass.

ttomdweiling invertebrates ic, clams, crsbs and worms lid,e

that cover the root and rhizome mass system. in Newport Ba,

the Entrance Channel and throughout many regions of the Lcw&

third of the Upper Bay at depths ranging between the low tide

artal Resources Management 2005k.

ritical foraging centers .fbr seehmrds such as the endangered

at seek out bsitt'lsh i.e., juvenile topsmeh attracted to the

teigrass is. an important contributor to the detnital decay.u4'.

s as the decaying plant material is consumed oy many henthi

lychacte worms and reduced to primary nutrients by hecter

ogioal value of eelgrass meadows, it is important todocumneni

of eeisrass in areas of proposed waterside developments and. tp

olding or reducing, or compensating for any adverse effects on

rnunitics

3t?. F ccw
cnu Keot Me',j I

nuivç N$wpen 5tt

2cncs Suttc i;i pw eu&s

Li FRJECT BACKi

Coastal Resources Man

survey al 2210 Channel

febnmrsi,
n 2107. y

environttentai effects n

location, I The proiect sit

NewportlHarbor Entram

52.95

Ihe profiosed developn

Posting 4ock and replar

improve4rents is to pros

to maintbin the structu

incominü boat wakes P

removal hf the existing

piles. Thj' numbet of ph

loeation The project

gangway with new alum

Ii IMPbRTANCE 01

Leigrass Photog;aph I

bays and Lstuaries and o

of shoot and leaves

invertebrtes and flshes a

the abtm ance and the d

are barreh, The vegetatic

species o4'corranercial an

diverse dhrnmunity of is.

within th soft sedimentr

eclgnrss drows throughoc

Bay and, the southern on

sone to ft MLLW C
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Calikrnir least tern U

eelgrass froStt. Lastly,

oreanie:rood web of ha

invertch4tes sue h as in
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the locatilon and amount
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An eeigrhss habitat surv

Laurie AJ[lenitequa on I

condce usmg Wide

System technology and

and srnalkr ceigrass pat

SCUl3MIiving biologist

vegetatic4i. The esthrust

prssinLg differential C

entered ibto the Mobile

ARCVJ.Elw 0th sofiwa

calculatei using ARc:vi:

Rep1icatc 0,07 square rn

team at ! 7 locations in

counts wgre then standart

1> CA
.%fl tOOt

Cctat ?tc-jrc,s .:t3?n. thc.

was oonduutcu by URM boIogists Mr. Rick Ware and Mb.

tebnian I. 2107 betwnn 1000 and 330 bra, The survoyw

rea Augmentation Sy.tetn WA AS UPS Ciobal Po.siticnibg

a Thales Mobile Mapper UPS/OhS Unit to map ecigrass eregs

dies. A bioloeist in a kasak equipped with the UPS fbiiowed a

who towed a surthue buoy to mark the perimeter ot the eetgrasa

td UPS error of the males Mobile Mapper unit with post'

IPS cOttCctjofl 15 less i.han 1 meter. UPS data were initially

4apper Software and then transferred into UPS TRACKER an

. The amount of eeierass habitat in the tarojeet area w

? and Mobile Mapper Software,

nec sq m ceigrass shoot density counts were made by the PekI

:he shallow, mid and deep secOons of the survey area. The,e

i7e to I square meter counts Depths wete standardiaed to Mead

Photograph I Belgrass, Zc;rnra ranrinrA

2S JJJfl'EY:jE21iQ.DS
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3i PJ]jSICAL COND

The sun'ky was eonduo

between jS and I 5 ft and

prcjcct aa varied betwe

32 EE1GRASS ARL

Belgeass

hweert H *and 12 ft M
of edlgrass beds an

f:krhor Intranee Ghana

Rcsc.ureØs Manacernent

`i'he extrtht of eeigrass

amount 4 ecigrass map

feet, Ofihis total, two
MLLW ibn the south si

492 sq . Three srna

dock at depths between

On tna norm sale of the

bulkhead and the imme

at depth between 3 ar.

beach 1S1 by the hal

in additiLn, a very large

fishing $iers, and north
/:`i 178 ki it of habitat

14 ft MJLW immediate

No eel `a was iitCSCfl

3.3 E.E..;GRASS ICR1

Eelerass41 tuhori density

em tebruary 20t0

1:

22O t arxel rirv, Ne'-rK auc
agr*es 5w y zsC cat-act Assssn

1,ower I4w `Water tMI

Entrancd Corona del Mr

4OM it:cw5L't M &`uçwan. ho.

LW based on tidsi predictions front the NOA.A Newport 138y
H tide station,

3d RESuLTS

1110Mb

ad under clear skies. Undenvarer visibility was excellent rangipg
water temperature was 58 degrees Fahrenheit, Sediments in the
rn flne sand to silts.

W COVER

located within the 2210 Channel Road oroject limits at deptis

tan L,ower Low WaterMLLW, This vegetation is a subset of a
patches that extend along the weat bulkhead of the Newpc4rt

d and into Newport Bay along the Balboa Peninsula Coastal

1005.

`ithin the project area boundaries is shown in Figure 3. The mompl
aed in the project area was 148.7 square meters tl5:99.7 spat
noderatesized patches of ceigrass were located at depths of.-3I

le of the existing dock against the bulkhead totaling 1 7.8 sq H
ecigiass patches were located on the south side of the existidg

6 and 42 ft MLLW totaling 23 sq in 24.8 su ffl.

xisting dock a moderatesized eelgrass bed extends between t

late vicinity of the dock encompassing 122.9 sq in 15574 sq

-5 ft MLLW. A smaller patch is present in front of the sa

the propettv north of 2.310 Channel Drive 6.5 sq in,

meadow cf ecigrass extends offithore ol' the sand beach, past the

throuah 2140 East Flalhoa Blvd that encompasses. 1375 sq H
Pan of this meadow is located at depths of approximately 1i2-.

y northeast of the existing 2210 Channel Drive dock Figure 3!

underneath the ecistine dock float at 2210 Channel Drive.

ON DENSITY

Averaged 122 "1 65 turions per square meter nI 7 replieateH.

sm along the inshore edge of the bed at 4 to -4 ft depths averaghig.

rtet. Density declined with depth. l..owest shoot densities occurrd

of the existing pier at depths between -12 and -14 ft MLLW `44

n4.

Shout dt

140 turk

in the an

ruriona .

asitywas grestr

P square in

all patches souf

n square meter5



Figure Eegrass Habttat Map

2210 Channel Dthre Newport Beach C& 1 February2 2007
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ice alnee Onta
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33

On the bJkhea the api

,sodal and littorin

abundati Barnacles U
represe4d the high ticJ

Mjiriius .cthiis /avEaiiop

the bastk the seawan.

Subrida4. octopus Cc

Siyintifr a/anna?us an

betweenH3 and 42 ft

P/n4rar4 `ciuhys coenoes

ParaIa/rax nebuii/èr 1,!

4J PROPOSED CONI

Ceostrockion methods ft

The pedsh of construe

construction Watersid

construcion barge eurO

week.

Project tkj dcc loelude the

24 foot angway and c

lobe conecting the ga

of 4te new gangws

68 Ibottingers and an

remain !P place. Four I

inch thajteter concrete i

220 Ci 4 Th&e, Ntvpon 4. ci
gvs dta Asc&stht. 6cl3iwy 200?

Ltivel, eclgrass

--1*-'

n 2006 at the

Contpar

averace

density

2006.

31 CM

No invai

NMFS/

LER M'ARINELIF.E

<,

shoot density at a site nearby this area 2136 East Balboa Blyd

shoots per square meter rn 8 repueatea iO August 2005 hut

sine site was 290.5 shoots per square meter CRM 20056, GEM

trpu tax fretha was observed at the project site by Mr. Rick Ware

realve algae aurveyor

zone interlidal habitat was eolonixed by ha.maces Ur;/swna/rs

snails çLirtth'lna plunaxis, both of which were eornmooo

shinus icmduIa, Cl tism'dallO and limpets C/lisei/a sp

community. In the mid and low intertidal zone, hay mussels

ovmncth/irj dominated the cover, ilormine a 1 meter wide hand.at

`opus hImacuiatuA sand stars As;ropae/rn arma&d, sea peds

ornate tube. worms Dmopa?ra ornata were observed at depths

411 tk flshvc ohsArtc1 unre the thves nch rcA. C tuvh t

0, Caii.fr'mia halibut Parv/ichthw; ca/ithrnicxa, barred sand buss

rip `bass P. uilathraruv, and black surf$reh Embiotocajaciccon!/.

4M IMPACT ASSESSMENT

`RUCT1O1 METHODS

this project were provided to CRM by BlueWater Design Group

ion will last no longer than three weeks demolition throudh

equipment will include the use of a 22 iuot'wide x 40 t'dot4otg

ted with a crane. Use of this waterside equipment will last ode

emod elan existing 8 foot. by 60 loot dock float and 5 foot by

natructiomi of a new 35 thor by 4 foot gangway, 4 foot b 4 fobt

away to the existing puem, new 4 thot by 10 toot landing at the

`, and conur'cction of a new `tt'shaped float with two 8 loot by

8 foot by 37 foot haekwalk. The existing pier is proposed o

Cinch diameter plies are proposed to he mcmv ed. Four new I S'

ties arc proposed to anchor the proposed float See Figure 2.

.7
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ACTS ON WTER QUALITY AND EELGRASS BED RESOURCES

habitat relative to the proposed dock layout is shown in Vigor: 4,
slrass 23 sq as total arc located nearby the dock to bu removed
:tcd. One patch is within 10 ft ofRese of the pilings to removed; the
crass are located greater than 30 ft away from pile ddvina actwgv
larger patches of ecigrass on the south side of the existing pier re
away from any proposed pile driving activity

a tndsting dock to be removed, a laroc celitrass bed is iocatbd

to the north Figure 4. Pile icmovai activity will he within 5 10 ft

stion on the west and north side of the pier.

v linpacts on Eetgntss Habitat, During the pile removal abd

awe rurbidity will increase when the old piles removed and nw

ediments. Thebidity may also increase if vessel propellers imprict

s stirs up bottom sedtments

any turbidity plume out of the area, Best Management Practies

ncnted including if necessary. installing a siltation curtain aroud

silt plume is prcsent. Implementing SNiPs that will eliminate any

iris at. the prpject site will assist in preventing water quality and

an See Section 5 thr ntitigaton measures and SNIPs.

2215 crc4
iOiw 5Ut'v 5 mpv Acs

42 LN

The loc ion of eeigrass

Three sthall patches of

cr the ddbk to ha consini

other 4 patches of eel

for t?se rtpv oock, Othc

located Seater than 2S Ii

On the orth side of U

imnsediafeiy inshore and
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42i

PotentiJ Water Qnlii

empiaca9sent process, v
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disposaiof trash and de

ceigrass :iabitat degradal

natruttims Acth'kk's
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I pacts on Eelgraas Habitat, The mudilats and shallow by
e vegetated with eeigrass Fgurc 4. Consequently, a bathe
a poienliai to impact ceigrass through. I deployment of anehrs

Mrtat If g o mdote of .nc b-rpe ev sas haniet
and prop wash of either the barge or support vessels for the harj,

cab furrows and scars within eeigrass vegetation and would resi,th

ass habitat. the roost susceptible area of eel rass anpeet would he
novel operations on the north side of the project area whore the

located, Barge operations will create minimal shading ci'fbcts n

t of the barge will shift each day, preventing continuous shading bi

sebed

spement Practices `and adhering to the measures identified in the

Section 5 will result in minimal or rio disturbance related o

rdony Impacts on Eelg'rass Habitat Related to New Docik

if `lire proposed prpject is not expected to result in the direct loss

tek and pile removal with the implementation of project Best

;cetion 5 However, particular attention should be given to the

nion barge and barge anchors relative to nearby erlgrass beds n

ng dock,

atioa. No eel,rr'ass is present within the tbotprint of any of the

are will he no direct losses of eelgrass related to dock and piie

mantation cf project Best Management Practiee.s Section 5.

nit impacts Related to Structure and Vessel Shading Effects

The removal of the existing dock and piles, will have a bencilciki

isources by increasing the amount of unshaded bayfloor habitat lit

toying the structures approximately 600 sq ft of hayftoor will

tvth from nearby beds inshore and to the north of the existing dock.

Three small patches of eeigress occur ci the v'cntv of tile

and piles çfigure 4. Over the longterm, the amount of eeigrass

he reduced in size due to tower light intensity levels underneath

,seis is 247 sq ft 23 sq meters. Mitigation measures fbr fte

tat as a consequence of shading is discussed in bastion 5,

ne c'anui
grii 5urn' `2S lmet Atn5

Poteetiat Vess4.Relate

floor at the project site

work ingIrar the pier ha

and anci'ibr chain within

and 3 p4'ope liar seaMnE

These ac4ivities would et

in adveni}i losses of celgi

during d&ck and pile re

largest Igrass beds are

eeigrass lace the positio

any one art of the ceigra

Impiernelbting Best Man

Peigrass IProteetion Plan

veesel achvitias.

43,2 Iireet Constru

StnrctusIrs

Dock anO 1>iling Retain

of eelardss related to d

Manage4cnt Practices

placenietit of the eonstrt

the northside otrue exisi

Dock a PUlug lanaI

rroposed dock piles. I

instailati4n vith the imp!

4,23 idirect. Lwtti

Dock asrU P1k Removal

imnact or eelgrass bed r

tflt pt'Oi&Stt sIte. BY ret

availshk4for eeigrass gro

Dock Ski Piling Install

proposed 68 Plo.ng dod

that cou iii he potentially

dock ark ctures and ye

reductio in eelgrass hab
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During construct.ion, the thilnwil Best Ma gemenc Practices BMPs are
recomim4nded to preve t water quai degradatIon in Newport Bay and to redube
potcenialladverse impact on marine resources.

No construction materiais equipment, debris., or waste will be placed or storçd
sjhere it may he utject to wave wind, or rain erosion and dispersion.

and. all conr ruction material will be removed from the site within 10 days f
chmpletion of co structIon,

i4achinery or cc istrucuon materials not essenttal for project improvements wth

nfr he allowed a any time in the intertidal zone.

UI turbid conditic is are aenerared during construction a sill curtain will be utilized

UI control turhidi .y.

UIoating booms s ill he used to contain debris disdhmged into coastal waters' and

aiy debris discin rged will he removed as soon as possible but no later than the

4d of each day.

onbuoyant del ha discharged into coastal watcrs will ho recovered by divers a

as possible frer loss.

discharge of any hazardous materials otto Newport Bay will ho prohibited;

Si &AiEMtac TCTiONflA

The following measure: will he implemented during consLoiction and after constructien

to avoid Ikdverse impacn to eclgrass.

The project marl a biologist shal.i mark the positions of eclgrass beds in the vicinily

of the dock reno aiion area with buoys prior to the initiation of any corntruct.lcin

4tivines;

`1 he project mar ne hiologat shall nicer with the coasuucuon crew prior to pier

r1novatioo. to on nt thorn to specific areas where ceigrass occurs;

workers shall av dd placing anchor chain or anchors in eclgrass beds; and.

4 postconsnttct in ecigrass survey will be performed to insure that no damage !0

ebigrass occurre during construction See Section 6.
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POTENTIAL EELORASS RABIThT LOSSES

Rednce Foteerkil E&dgrass Habitat Losses.. The amount of
vffl he aIThcted by shading effects the reduction of light levels
d the pkr is 243 sq ft 23 sq m

g the amount of grass to be mitigated will he made based
ring surveys conducted during the time period of August to
the dhtumes in the bed areal extent and density in the vicinity

at dock, moored vessels, and/or related structures accordine to
cs Service's S½utheru tTafifomnia &thrracs i1igwion Folkv

Ii:

d by these monitoring surveys should be mitigated rer
uhurn. Caiithrnia Eelgrass Mitigation Pulley NMFS 1991 as
A statement from the applicant indicating then- understanding p1
.ibligation which may ibliow the initial twoyear monItoring is
Marine Fisheries Service,

1QTC9j1CflONMONITOiuNG

Oct eelgrass survey will be completed within `30 days of the
nstruetioa in accordance with the Southern Ca4fbrnio Migntss

al Marine Fisheries Service, 1991 Revision Ii The report will be

agencies and the Executive Director of the California Coastal

ays after the completion of the survey. If any eeigrass has beçn

srruetion activities then the loss of eeigrass will he mixigate5d by

nsplant program at the project site at a ratio of 1 .2:1 mitigation to

dines.

1e submitted to she resorrrce agencies and the Executive Director hi
ommission in report tbrirtat within 30 days of the completion hi

critified, then an ceigrass mitigation plan shall be submItted fttr

ilortg sUtn the results of the field survey. t.[pon aeeeptsnee by the

nitigadon program shall he implemented per SCEMP guide.iinhs

;:cChnct tk'. Ntv,rer luau c4
trsr, 5ut.y n5 lrnoct Ascs `- Fen.;uy mar

Ct.sua Ostucc ulen tnc.

Si MflhjIGATiON PU

Miligaikia taasres h

eelgrass tibet potentially

underneath of the dock at

A dewrrjinarion regardi

upon tw annual moni

October vhieh documer

of the ib*tprini of the b

Nationa1 Marwe Fisher

1991 asjrncnded, revis

Any irnncts determin

requirembnts of' the So

amendedl Revision II.
the pote4tiat mitigation

required by the National

feLl

A postconsn'uction prc

comp1erin of' p.rpject c

Ml'tIgozintn Pulley Natioi

presentec{ to: rho reseiur

Commision within 30 t

directly jfrnpaeted by cot

conducthhg an eelgrass

impsc.tl jer SCEMP gait

Field so4ey results will

the Califemia Coastal C

tostcontructlon survey

if eeigrhs losses are is

approva. to the agencies

acencies: the eelgrass

fNMFS: 99.1 as amendo
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